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   Compliance with standards and guidelines
   Protection against possible claims for compensation

   Maintenance of the manufacturer quality

   Avoidance of scrap and rework

   Audit reliability

Measuring instruments in quality-relevant areas must be calibrated 
regularly. Because even the smallest measurement errors can 
have drastic effects on the safety of plants, systems or the 
quality of products. In most cases, ISO calibrations that meet 
the requirements of the various standards and are traceable to 
national standards are sufficient. ISO calibration certificates are 
then issued for these calibrations.

Calibration comprises the activities for determining the correlation 
between the output values of a measuring device (measuring 
instrument) and the known values of the measured quantity 
under known conditions. Calibration should not be mistaken with 
adjustment of a measuring instruments. By calibrating testing 
equipment, its function and accuracy is checked and documented 
in a calibration certificate.

Pressure
524210.01 ISO calibration pressure S4600 ST series, CAPBs sens PS, CAPBs sens PT, S2600 series
Temperature
524210.02 ISO calibration temperature TM 7, TMD 7, TMD 9, CAPBs sens TK
Pressure and temperature
524210.03 ISO calibration pressure and temperature CAPBs sens FP10
Gas
524210.04 ISO calibration methane GSP 1, GSP 4, CAPBs sens GS10
524210.05 ISO calibration carbon monoxide CAPBs sens CO
524210.06 ISO calibration pressure, temperature and 2 gas sensors Flue gas analyzer
524210.07 ISO calibration pressure, temperature and 3 gas sensors Flue gas analyzer
524210.08 Calibration pressure, temperature and ≥4 gas sensors Flue gas analyzer
Air velocity
524210.11 ISO calibration vane anemometer BlueAir-ST
Dust
524210.12 ISO calibration dust STM 225, STM 225 Black Edition
Water quantity
524210.13 ISO calibration volume flow FlowTemp ST, FlowTemp STx
524210.15 ISO calibration volume flow and temperature FlowTemp ST, FlowTemp STx
Humidity
524210.14 ISO calibration humidity CAPBs sens AQ36, FT series, BlueAir-ST

Calibration certificates


